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A new hieh drivability CII0SFET with asymmetrical source-drain (ASD) structure
for future high-speed ULSIs is proposed. This structure is fabricated using an
additional ion inplantation step for the source region after the LDD formation
process. This structure has equal or better drivabilitv as SD, the same

reliability as LDD, sufficient process margin and no limitations, such as short
channel effect and gate-induced junction current. Therefore, an ASD structure
with a nininun design gate length can be used, and the parasitic capacitance
doesnot increase. A higher circuit operation speed can be obtained, if this ASD

structure is used in low supply voltage ULSIs.

1 . INTRODUCTIO}I

In the future half or subhalf nicron
Clt0SFETs used in ULSIs will operate under Iow

supply voltage. The reason for this is device
rel iabi I ity can be maintained- Hotever,

current drivability of CltOSFETs decreases-

Therefore, in hish-speed ULSIs, such as hish-
speed SRAlls, a higher drivabilitv is required.

Recently, two typical structures that have

high drivability were reported. The first is
a gate source -drain overlapped LDD structure
[1 -4], rhich has not only hieh drivabilitv
but also high reliabilitv. This device can be

used for hieh supply voltage ULSIs. However,

if this device is used in low supply voltage
ULSIs, hish speed operation cannot be

achieved because the parasitic capacitance
(gate source -drain overlap capacitance)
increases. The second is a lishtly -doped

drain (LDD) structure with a source that
changes fron a lishtly-doped source region to
a heavy-doped resion[5]. This device has hish
drivabi lity and the sane re1 iabil itv as a

conventional LDD [i0SFET. Therefore, by using
this device in low supplv voltage ULSIs, hish
speed operation can be achieved- However, if
this device is scaled down, serious
linitations energe such as short channel

effects and gate -induced junction Ieakage

current. Therefore, the source structure of
this device needs to be nodified and optinized.

In this paper, we Propose a new high
drivability Cil0SFET with an asvnmetrical
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source- drain (ASD) structure and discuss its
characteristics. This ASD structure is
fabricated using an additional ion
inplantation step ( eSO implantation ) before/
after the spacer fornation ( called ASD I and

ASD tr respectively ) into the conventional
LDD fabrication process. The conparison
betreen ASD I and tr is also discussed.
lloreover, circuit perfornance is described
rhen these devices are applied to a ring
osci I lator.

2. DEVICE STRUCTURE AND FABRICATION PROCESS

Schenatic source cross' sections of ASD

structures are shown in Fis.1. The ASD

structure is fabricated by an additional ion

implantation step of photoresist nask for the

source side of a LDD U0SFET. The drain of the
ASD structure is a conventional tDD structure,
but the source is a single -drain (SD)

structure. In particular, the heavy -doped

source that previously existed, becones a

nore heavy-doped source region. ( n**,p** in
Fis. l ) The ASD structure is fabricated using
two processes; ASD I and tr . ASD I is
fabricated using an additional ASD

inplantation step, which is carried out
before the LDD spacer fornation. The dopant

ions of n-channel and' p-channel for ASD I
are As' and B*, respectively. 0n the other
hand, ASD II is fabricated using an additional
ASD inplantation step, which is carried out
after the tDD spacer fornation. The dopant
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Fie. l Schematic Source Cross Sections of ASD I , II
Structure. Each arrow shows the Location of
Additional ASD Impiantation and the Dopant ions.

ions of n-channel and p-channel for ASD II are
P* and B*, respectively. The ASD inplantation
dose is 0.1-5xlO1scn-2. The ASDtr structure
can use a dopant ion with a larger diffusion
coefficient. The gate oxide thickness is 15 nn.
The gate electrode is policide ( I{Si/polv-Si ).
The LDD spacer length Ls, rhich is the key
paraneter in ASDtr, is 0.19 0.23pn. The
dose for the lishtly -doped drain region is
1X1013cn-2( n- or p- in Fis.1 ).

The lor supply voltage lbo used in
neasuring the device characteristics is 4V.

This voltage is the naxinun allowable supply
voltage deternined by the hot - carrier
breakdorn-voltage in an n-channel tDD }IOSFET

with a 0.5 pn gate length.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

A. Conparison betreen ASD I and II
The short channel effect is one of the

nore serious linitations in ASD devices. The

threshold voltage lowering ( VrH vs. Lc )
characteristics of n-channel and p-channel of
an ASD structure are shorn in Fie.2. It is
found that threshold voltage lowering is nore.
severe in both ASD I and II, as the ASD dose
increases. In the p -channel, thr.eshold
voltage lowering in ASD I is nore severe than
in ASD tr . This is because the source juncton
depth increases, and the effective channel
length decreases. Therefore, this indicates
an upper linit for the ASD dose.

Gate -induced junction leakage current is
also a serious linitation. This current flors
because of band -to -band tunneling at the
junction edge under the gate electrode [6,7] .

Source junction leakage currents of n-channel

of an ASD structure and tDD are shown in FiS. g.

It is found that as the ASD dose increases,
the rise -voltage, in which this leakage
current rises sharply, is Iower in both ASD I
and ASD tr . It is obvious that the rise -
voltage of ASD tr is higher than ASD I . As the
ASD dose increases, this leakage current
increases because the junction electric field
increases.

Consequently, ASD II can avoid the above -
nentioned linitations, but doses have an
upper linit. The naxinun allowable ASD dose
of n-channel and p-channel for ASDII with Ls=
A.2 pn is 2x101s, 4X1015cn-2, respectively.
It should be noted that these ASD doses
depend on the spacer length. ASD II can use a
dopant ion vith a larger diffusion coefficient,
such as B* and P*. As a result, ASD Ii reduces
the junction electric field and nainfains the
short channel effect. ASD tr has a greater
process nargin since it has a good
resistration tolerance of photolitho8raphy to
the spacer length.
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B. Current Drivabilitv of ASDII

Increase-rates of drain saturation current,
A Io /Ioo vs. ASD dose in a Leff=0.5 pn ASD

structure rith several spacer -fengths are

shovn in Fis.4. The solid lines are for n-
channel, and the broken lines are for p -
channel. As the ASD dose increases, this rate
increases in p-channel, but saturates in n-
channel.

The source -drain series resistance Rex of
ASD tr vs. ASD dose is shown in Fis.5. This
resistance is estinated by channel -resistance
neasurenant at a low gate bias voltage [8].
Rex decreases as the ASD dose increases.
Horever, the reduction of Rex in n -channel
saturates to a level rhere the resistance of
the lishtly -doped source region can be

neglected. 0n the other hand, Rex in p -
channel decreases belor this level, and

doesnot saturate. This is because not only
the p - layer resistance decreases, but also
the resistance of heavy-doped source region P*,
which previously existed decreases, If the
resistance of the lishtly-doped source region
disappears, the drain saturation current
reaches a current level of a SD structure.
Consequently, the drain saturation current of
n -channel and p -channel ASD II increases to
the level of a SD structure and to nore this
1eve1, respectively. These increase -rates are

about 5-109 in the maxinum allowable ASD dose.
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C. Hot-Carrier ReliabilitY
The substrate current, rhich can be a

nonitor of the hot-carrier Seneration current,
increases in ASD tr , because the channel

Conseqiently, Gn

degradation for ASD II increases nore than LDD-

Horever, both structures have a different
criterion for evaluating hot-carrier effects.
In general, Gn degradation in the LDD is
neasured in the reverse -node connection
( source -drain connection is reversed after
stressing ) . In ASD tr , horever, it is
neasured in the nornal -node connection
( source -drain not reversed ) . This is
because ASD is not used vith the reverse -
node connestion.

The Gn degradation rate, AGn/Gno, which

is neasured using these criterions, vs.

stress tine in typical n -channel ASD tr and
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nenory ceI I perfornance is improved. In
particular, ASD is very useful in high -speed

SRAlts. This is because the resistance of the
ground line in the nenory cell is lover, and

the drain -current ratio between a driver -
gate }iOSFET and a transfer -gate I{0SFET is
larger in SRAIi nenory celIs. In particular,
the latter can lead to a reduction in the
nenory cell area.

4. CoNCLUSI0I{

A nef, high drivability CIIOSFET with an ASD

structure has equal or better drivability as

SD, sufficient process nargin and no

limitations in the subnicron region. Therefore,
an ASD structure with a nininun design gate

length can be used, and parasitic capacitance
doesnot increase. If ASD is used in lor
supply voltage ULSIs, a higher circuit -
operation speed is obtained. In particular,
ASD is effective for future nenory ULSIs

using high-speed operation.
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